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			AN UNPARALLELED INCLUSIVE GETAWAY

			
				
										
					

					
						
						
							

						
    
					
					
				
 
				
					When you reach the edge of the continent, where the sky, the sea, the mountains and the redwoods all converge, you find a place of unmatched beauty and tranquility. You feel the pull that has drawn artists and thinkers for centuries. And you're enveloped by the same inspiration to discover, (dis)connect and create.

Experience indulgence and enrichment at Alila Ventana Big Sur, where your stay encompasses all-inclusive meals, non-alcoholic beverages, transformative wellbeing programming, exclusive amenities, and a captivating collection of curated experiences with bespoke itineraries. Immerse yourself in a sanctuary of adventure, wellness, and cultural immersion, where each moment is a masterpiece, harmonizing to create an unforgettable symphony for your senses.

It's a place where you see the world, and even yourself, a little bit differently. Where you can find your center, soothe your body and stir your imagination. And where romantics, visionaries and seekers find the fuel that feeds their souls.
Discover. Create. Inspire.


				

			

		

	 

	
	 
		
			Alila Experiences

		

		
			
			
				Discover

			
				Create

			
				Inspire

			
			

			
			
				With unparalleled access to the majesty of Big Sur, savor a wealth of opportunities to discover new passions.

			
				Unleash your creativity, guided by local artisans and artists, as you work with your hands to craft, paint, blend, and more.

			
				Take inspiration from these surroundings, guided by individuals with intimate knowledge of this special environment.

			
			

		

		
			
				
			

			
		

	 

	

	
		
			
					
						
						
							SPA

							A visit to Spa Alila will leave you with a profound sense of well-being.

							Visit Spa Alila
						
					
				
					
						
						
							DINING

							Here, the culinary team takes their inspiration from the region, showcasing Big Sur's seasonal bounty through modern American cuisine.

							Savor Now
						
					
				
					
						
						
							CHEF'S SERIES

							Each month, we welcome a new guest chef for our Gourmet Getaway series.

							LEARN MORE
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					Even when you're inside, you'll always be connected to the outdoors at Ventana Big Sur – our luxurious, rustic and inviting guestrooms are tucked among the meadows and redwoods. 


				

			

			
				
					
					
						
								
									
										
											
										

										
											ROOMS

											A relaxation experience that goes beyond the ordinary—including private decks, fireplaces, and more.

											STAY WITH US
											
									
								

							
								
									
										
											
										

										
											SUITES

											Pure rejuvenation awaits, with options including private hot tubs, outdoor showers, and spa-inspired bathrooms.

											STAY WITH US
											
									
								

							
								
									
										
											
										

										
											SPECIALTY

											Elevate the Ventana experience even further with a stay in one of our villas, the Cottage House, or the Coast House.

											STAY WITH US
											
									
								

							
								
									
										
											
										

										
											GLAMPING

											Connect with the outdoors in a deeper way and experience the splendor of Big Sur—with a host of unexpected luxuries.

											STAY WITH US
											
									
								

													
					

					
				

			

		

	

	

	 
		
			


			


		

		
			
				
					
						Celebrate

						Unforgettable celebrations of any size begin with a location that inspires wonder. Here, the ocean, mountains, and forest blend into an astounding backdrop for your special occasion.

						Plan Your Event
					

				
					
						Meetings

						Find inspiration for your event at Alila Ventana Big Sur—from executive retreats to strategy sessions, we offer more than 12,000 square feet of stunning indoor and outdoor spaces.

						Design Your Meetings
					

				
					
						Glasshouse

						A setting like no other on the edge of the continent, the ocean far below, the exquisite Glass House is ideal for proposals, private dining, and intimate events.

						Learn More
					

				
			

			
				


				


			

			
				
						

				
						

				
						
							
								

								
									
									
										

									
    
								

							

						

					
			
	
		

	 

	
		

		

	

	

	
		


   		




    
    
        
    

    
        




	

	
	


	
		
			
			Follow Us

			#ventanabigsur
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            Ventana Big Sur

            
                48123 Highway One, 
                Big Sur, CA 93920

               Tel: 800.628.6500
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                Select travel dates: 
                     - 
                
                
                    

                

            


            
                Field Selections
                
                    Rooms
                    1 room
2 rooms
3 rooms
4 rooms
5 rooms
6 rooms
7 rooms
8 rooms
9 rooms

        
                

            
                
                    Group Code
                    
                


                
                    Promo Code
                    
                

            
            


            
                Reasons to Book
                
                    Still Exclusive. Now Inclusive.
                    To make your stay as carefree as possible, Ventana bookings include all meals and a host of other amenities. Your Leisure Concierge will help plan every aspect of your stay.

                    
                

                
                    Book Now Best Rates Always!
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                    1 room
2 rooms
3 rooms
4 rooms
5 rooms
6 rooms
7 rooms
8 rooms
9 rooms
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                Reasons to Book
                
                    Why Book With Us
                    	Best Rates Guaranteed
	Exclusive Packages
	More Availability


                

                
                    
                    
                    Book Glamping Best Rates Always!
                    
                    Modify / Cancel My booking
                   
                

            

            

        

    






		


	
    
        
            
            
                Join Email Club
                
                    First Name
                    
                

                
                    Last Name
                    
                

                
                    Email
                    
                

                
                    Zip Code
                    
                

                

                Interests

                 
                    Culinary Events
                    
                

               
                
                    Wellness Retreats
                    
                

                
                    Artists Programs
                    
                

                 
                    Spa
                    
                

                 
                    Fitness
                    
                

                                                    
            

            


            
        

        

        
    

    






		


	
         
	







		
        
        
        
        

        
        


        
        
        
    